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MEMORANDUM 

TO: Case File 

CARY A. HIGH, ESQ. SCHOOL BOARD 
COUNSEL TO INSPECTOR GENERAL KAREN M. BRILL, CHAIR 

BARBARA McQUINN, VICE CHAIR 
MARCIA ANDREWS 
ALEXANDRIA AYALA 
FRANK A. BARBIERI, JR, ESQ 
EDWIN FERGUSON, ESQ 
ERICA WHITFIELD 

MICHAEL J. BURKE, SUPERINTENDENT 

FROM: Cary A. High, Counsel to Inspector Gener~ 

DATE: April 19, 2024 

SUBJECT: Posting Final Investigative Report: OIG Complaint 24-0226-C 

The above-listed investigative report, completed by an external conflict agency pursuant 
to Board Policy 1.092.7, was provided to the OIG on April 16, 2024. 

Board Policy 1.092.9.d requires that completed investigative reports "deemed substantiated 
or unsubstantiated, in whole or in part, will be posted on the Inspector General's website." 

Because this report contained information confidential and exempt from inspection and 
copying under Florida Statute section 119.07(1 ), redactions were made to the report to prepare it 
for posting in compliance with Florida law and Board Policy 1.092.9.d based on the following 
legal authorities: 

§ 119.071(4)(d)2.a., Fla. Stat. for records containing the name of and place of employment 
of the spouse(s) or child(ren) of a current or former law enforcement officer; 

§ 119.071(4)(d)2.j., Fla. Stat. for records containing the name of and place of employment 
of the spouse(s) or child(ren) of a current or former Guardian Ad Litem; 

§§ 1002.221(1) and 1002.22(2)(d), Fla. Stat.; Johnson v. Deluz (875 So. 2d 1 (4th DCA 
2004); and Op. Atty. Gen. 2006-21 (2006); see also 20 U.S.C. § 1232g and 34 CFR Part 99 
("FERP A" generally) for records containing personally identifiable student information. 

The Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996 ("HIP AA" generally), 
Public Law 104-191, was enacted on August 21, 1996; see also § 760.50(5), Fla. Stat.; for 
information relating to the medical condition or status of any person covered by employer provided 
health insurance benefits. 

The School District of Palm Beach County, Florida 
A High-Performing School District 

An Equal Opportunity Education Provider and Employer 



FORDHARRISON 
300 South Orange Avenue I Suite 1300 

Orlando, Florida 32801 
Tel 407-418-2300 I Fax 407-418-2327 

TO: 

INVESTIGATIVE REPORT 

Honorable Chair and Members of the School Board 
Michael J. Bmke, Superintendent 

Writer's Direct Dial: 

SHANNON L. KELLY 
407 -418-2305 

skelly@fordharrison.com 

FROM: Shannon L. Kelly, Esq. 

DATE: April 11, 2024 

SUBJECT: Final Investigative Report: OIG Complaint 24-0226-C 
Alleged violations of Florida law and school district policies, 
including 1006.147, 1003.573, 934.215, 787.03, 817.568, 817.569, 
838.21, Florida Statutes and School Board Policies 5.81, 5.002, 
3.02, 2.036, 2.504, 3.29 

ALLEGATIONS 

On Janmuy 2023, , reached out to Jupiter High School's "JHS" 
related to a concern involving communications that 

received involving an assignment that- completed for histo1y 
class. Specifically, alle ed that the histo1y teacher asked students to create a poster 
that was "pro nazi" an who was a friend o~ at this time, sent■a 
icture of the oster that created and told who is Jewish, that the poster was "funny". 

an apology from the teacher who issued the assignment. Follo'= 
email, JHS investigated this issue and communicated the results to. 

and the parties appeared to move on. 
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However, several months later, issues between -and - continued. JHS 
administrators attempted to address this situation throu h info1mal means and ultimate! a 
mediation. Th.is situation ultimate! 

Fallowing these events, 
·a· d numerous complaints concerning JHS' ha~ 

o t e issues etween , the school district's and JHS' treatment 011111 
and themselves, and finally, alleged violations of school district policies and law. 

The allegations raised by and can be summarized as follows: 

• The J anuaiy 2023 histo1y assignment by a histo1y teacher at JHS was 
antisemitic; 

• JHS' response to - Januaiy 2023 antisemitism complaint was 
improperly handl:r;----

• JHS improperly disciplined - following Janua1y 2023 
complaint; 

• ~handli~g the situation between-and-including 
- were improper; 

• In a meeting that occmTed at JHS on Se tember 15, 2023, involving-JHS 
administrators improperly treated 

• In a meeting that occmTed at JHS on September 15, 2023, JHS administrators 
engaged in improper treatment a-including isolation, false imprisonment 
and kidnapping; 

and • -res onse to : a series of public records requests made by 
the school district improperly released documents that were 

exempt from t e public record; 
• School district employees failed to follow school district procedures regai·ding 

the proper use of technology; 
• School district employees failed to follow school district procedures regai·ding 

the breach of personally identifiable info1mation "PIT"); and 
• The school district altered documents. 

GOVERNING DIRECTIVE 

FordHan-ison was assigned to conduct the investigation as an external conflict agency 
pursuant to School District Policy 1.092. 

ATTESTATIONS 

School Boai·d Policy 1.092 provides for the Inspector General to receive and consider such 
complaints, and conduct, supe1v ise, or coordinate such inquiries, investigations, or reviews, as the 
Inspector General deems appropriate. 
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This investigation was conducted in compliance with the Quality Standards for 
Investigations, Principles, and Standards for Offices of Inspector General, promulgated by the 
Association of Inspectors General. 

The evidentiaiy standai·d used by the School District of Palm Beach County OIG in 
detennining whether the facts and claims asse1ted in the complaint were proven or disproven is 
based upon the preponderance of the evidence. Preponderance of the evidence is contrasted with 
"beyond a reasonable doubt," which is the more severe test required to convict a criminal and 
"clear and convincing evidence," a standard describing proof of a matter established to be 
substantially more likely than not to be ttue. OIG investigative findings classified as 
"substantiated" means there was a sufficient evidence to justify a reasonable conclusion that the 
actions occmTed and there was a violation of law, policy, rnle, or contt·act to suppo1t the allegation. 
Investigative findings classified as "unfounded" means sufficient evidence to justify a reasonable 
conclusion that the actions did not occm and there was no violation of law, policy, rnle, or contract 
to substantiate the allegation. Investigative findings classified as ''unsubstantiated" means there 
was insufficient evidence to justify a reasonable conclusion that the actions did or did not occm 
and a violation of law, policy, rnle, or contract to suppott the allegations could not be proven or 
disproven. 

METHODOLOGY 

Fifteen (15) witnesses were interviewed as art of the investioation. In addition, the 
investigator was provided documents by he school district and 
witnesses. 

INTERVIEWS OF COMPLAINANTS 

The investioator met with in person on November 17, 2023. At this 
meeting,iiliiiiiii presented the investigator with a lai·ge binder containing many documents 
in suppo~aints, as well as a detailed natTative of events, a timeline, and smmnai·ies 
of alleged violations. 

u". 

of communication 
related to a histo1y 

was assigned. Specifically, sent a text message to of a poster that 
pa1t of a school assignment and apologized, stating "ur jewish he tt·ied to kill 
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responde 
discu • 

" and interviewi 
investigation procedme. 

indicated ull interview that des 

Assistant Prm 
■needed to 
Thereafter, 

JHS chose to 
Runner. 

Ms. Runner told 

did not think that JHS' response was appropriate. 
did not respond, ■did not pmsue fmt her. 

• was okay· 
esponded th 

However, after this issue, the relationship between 
became a battle over mutual friend ·ou . In the fall of 2023, 
continued to have stated th 

was strained and 

1, 2023 and infon ed 
discuss with 
issue. 

and 

to 

However, in ■interview, 
JHS was going to hold a mediation 

was never told in advance that 

never infoimed that there was an investigation mvo vmg 
was called down to the school office twice on September 14, 2023, 

fmther stated that 
and that when 

The next day on September 15, 2023, _ stated that-received a message 
from- who stated that was be~ school office and had been told that 
the school had evidence agains fm·ther stated that- told-that■was 
scared and that the police were involved at had been in the office for an hom and had no 
access to water or the restroom and that indicated that■ 
called the school and told school administrators that.he were- ot eimitted to speak to-until 

aiTived and was peimitted to be with Once ruTived at t~ ool, 
indicated that the school would not let into the meeting and would not let 

leave with but peimitted to pick ■up right away. 
indicated that in total the school office held for over two homs and denied 
accesst-
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On September 18 2023 went to the 
school for a meeting. alleges that d e ave ■at this 
meeting, includin the conference records and are different 
than what and - received in response to public records requests and 
that the sc oo 1stnct a tered ~ 

Title IX policy 
e school did not follow the school district's 
and stated that - wanted the-

removed, however JHS re 1sed to rev1s1t t e decision. 

The investigator met with in person on November 17, 2023. 

stated that on Se~tember 15 2023,~ld-to get to JHS to assist 
- 1e amved at the school, statecl'1liatJllltolffl:talie Diaz in the front 
office that was there to see- and was told that she was in a meeting. told 
Ms. Diaz that ■was supposed to be in that meeting. stated that Ms. Diaz went to 
speak with someone and when she came back, she told that■would have to wait. 

asked a ain to see-and his mouth was diy ancllll could 
At that point, another erson in the office stated to 

eded to watch how w~aking. stated that in~ 
wanted to be back with-now and Ms. Diaz "snickered" at

stated that "when someone's messing with yom head, you want to jump over" the counter 
elt that Ms. Diaz and the other individual were looking for a reason to trespass - or have 

atTested because they stated■was talking "too loud" and was not speaking "correctly". 

At that point, !!l:tated that■walked out and called 
olice officer and told him that was tiying to get access to 

stated that eve1yone t a■ encountered was indi e ·ent. 
interactions in the office lasted 45-50 minutes. stated that lieved that on 

September 15, 2023, that JHS "held - captive there for two homs" an thoughts were 
"they didn't want what they were doing to be seen by others". stated that■was 
concerned for-safety due to the actions of the JHS administrators and that ' believes that 
the JHS administrators' conduct constituted child abuse. - alleges t at the school 
district has acted improperly by not suspending the JHS admin~ alleges engaged in child 
abuse while this investigation is pending. 
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- learned that when anived at the school■ was treated 
differen~as and pennitted access to right away. stated that-
-is Christian and is Jewish. When asked why-felt that this situation was handled 
differently based on-faith, stated that found this question "insulting" butl 
understood why the question was asked. ultimately stated that while nothing was 
stated, it "ce1i ainly felt" and this was based upon belief that JHS mishandled the earlier concern 
in Janua1y involving the histo1y assignment. indicated that■believed
should have been suspended for sending hate speech to 

Afte- interaction at JHS on September 15, 2023, began reaching out to 
other individuals within the school distric~ cludinlo the Supe1intendent's office. ■ spoke to 
Patricia Maiiin, and indicated that she told-how should behave and that I hadno rights to 
ask questions about-because■was not in the system. stated thatl later spoke 
with Joseph Lee an~en Brill, and ultimately■complamt en e up with the OIG's office. 

Thereafter, - met with Oscar Restreppo in the OIG's ~ ovided a 
sworn statement on~ober 2, 2023. During this same timeframe- and■ 

made multi le ublic records requests to the school district. Based upon the documents 
and received from the school district in response to these public 

records re uests, have raised violations of multiple school district policies and Florida laws. 
alleges that Mr. Restreppo intentionally released the memorandum of interview from 

t eir meetmg and finih~s that the school district improperly altered documents and took 
pictures of messages on-cell phone. 

OTHER INTERVIEWS 

Oscar Restreppo 

The investigator met with Oscai· Restreppo on December 13, 2023. Mr. Restreppo is the 
Director of Investigations, Office of In-ector General. Mr. Restreppo indicated that he initially 
became awai·e of concerns raised by from Teresa Michael, Inspector General. Ms. 
Michael told Mr. Restreppo that Karen Bn , a sc ool board member, had been contacted by■ 
-regarding concerns related to. 

Thereafter, Mr. Restreppo contacted and scheduled a meeting wit-
There is some dispute about whether this meeting took place on Octo~ as indicated on 
the memorandum of interview) or on October 3, 2023 (the date that - maintains that 
the inte1v iew occun ed). However, this dispute is imma~oses of this investigation. 
The p~ meeting between Mr. Restreppo and- was to gather infonnation 
about- concerns. Notably, at the time of this meeting, an investioation had not been 
opened as the pmpose of the meeting was to detem1ine how to address concerns. 
At the conclusion of this meeting, Mr. Restreppo asked that him with 
evidence related to ■allegations of impropriety by JHS administrators and agreed 
to provide this infonnation to Mr. Restreppo within two weeks. 
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After their meeting, Mr. Restreppo was copied on coITespondence from 
requesting public records. The typical process is that for public records requests to the OIG's 
office to be filtered through OIG legal counsel before they are responded to and Mr. Restreppo 
would not respond on his own to public records requests. 

After his conversation with Mr. Restreppo requested that Intake Coordinator 
Morgan Fagan prepare a draft of a memo· um of interview based on review of the audio 
recording of Mr. Restreppo's meeting with Ms. Fagan prepared a draft and emailed 
it to Mr. Restreppo, who edited the document. Thus, two versions of this document existed- the 
one that was drafted by Ms. Fagan and the one that was revised by Mr. Restreppo. Documents 
created in the OIG's office are stored on a shared drive and a case management tracking system, 
in which access is restricted. 

This is Mr. Restreppo's standard practice with investigations and while an investigation 
had not been officially opened in this case, at the time that the memorandum of inte1view was 
prepared, Mr. Restreppo reasonably believed that there may be an investigation that was opened 
and thus this document was not a public record. 

A few weeks later, reached out to Mr. Restreppo via email and was u 
statement had been released in response to the public records requests that and 

Mr. Restreppo stated that he had not released ~ nts m response to 
the public records requests and while he initia~lieve that- actually had any 
documents, he set up a second meeting with - because he wanted to detennine what 
documents tha■ had. 

In this second meet~ ·eppo, and the OIG's office's legal counsel, 
Caiy High, were resent. - was ve1y upset and wanted to record the meeting. Mr. 
Restreppo told he did not have pennission to record the meeting and became 
more upset. stated that Mr. Restreppo could not be tmsted. Ms. Michaels came into 
the meeting and tried to calm down but did not succeed. In total the meeting lasted 
approximately 10-15 minutes. 

At some point in the meeting, ~ the document that ■had received. 
According to Mr. Restreppo, the docum~ had was not the fmal version of the 
memorandum of inte1view, but the one that had been circulated by email between Ms. Fagan and 
himself. 

Following this meeting, Ms. Michaels contacted the Superintendent regai·ding the release 
of the draft memorandum of inte1view and Mr. Restreppo indicated that the school district began 
looking into this situation. Approximately one week later, Mr. Restreppo attended a meeting with 
several individuals, including the Superintendent, Chief of Staff, Chief Financial Officer, General 
Counsel, Communications Director, and IT Director. In this meeting, Mr. Restreppo learned that 
after an internal review it had been determined that a member of the school district's 
communications staff sent the public records re~ the IT Depaitment and IT staff perfonned 
a key word search for any emails containing - name and it pulled the memorandum of 
inte1view that had been circulated by email between Mr. Restreppo and Ms. Fagan. 
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As a result of this incident, further controls have been instituted so that this situation will 
not reoccur.  Specifically, all email addresses for OIG personnel have been provided to the IT 
department and communications department, so that in the future no documents to or from those 
addresses are released without permission.  In addition, now only using share drive to share 
confidential documents. 
 

Mr. Restreppo denied being aware of any efforts to retaliate against  
 for bringing forward complaints. 

 
Dr. Mickale Linton 

 
Dr. Mickale Linton was interviewed on December 15, 2023.  Dr. Linton is employed by 

the school district as the Manager, Public Records.  The duties and responsibilities of his position 
include processing public records requests received by the school district.  Dr. Linton indicated 
that his department handles close to 2200 public records requests each year and at any one time, 
has about 80 public records requests open. 

 
Dr. Linton indicated that when the school district receives public records requests, they are 

logged and entered into an e-support system.  Then the request is given to internal gate keepers to 
gather information that is responsive to the public records request.  Mr. Linton indicated that his 
department does not typically redact for exemptions and if a public records exemption applies, it 
is the responsibility of the records custodian to redact.   
 

Regarding the public records requests from  and , Dr. Linton 
indicated  request was classified as complex as it requested over 20 separate items.  Dr. Linton 
stated that when the first requests were received, on or around October 5, 2023, he noticed that the 
OIG’s office was copied and several other departments were involved.  In order to discuss 
gathering the responsive documents, Dr. Linto set up a Google meet with all of the involved 
departments. 
 
 Thereafter, a Google folder was set up for all of the relevant records custodians to upload 
documents responsive to the public records requests submitted by  and  

After concerns related to the release of the memorandum of interview came to light, 
Dr. Linton and other individuals met with the Superintendent on November 2, 2023, to review the 
situation.  After investigation, it was determined that Lucia Ungaro from Records Management, in 
IT uploaded the document to the Google folder.  Dr. Linton does not know where the document 
came from, but indicated that IT was involved in pulling emails.  However, in this case, the email 
attaching the memorandum of interview was not included, just the document.  Dr. Linton indicated 
that because the document was not identified as a draft and did not have a cover email, he did not 
follow up to inquire further as he would have if the document had been identified as a draft. 



While Dr. Linton received a write up related to this incident, he submitted a written rebuttal 
as he disputes that he did anything wrong as he believes that the incident was the Records 
Management department's responsibility. Following this incident the procedure related to 
handling public records requests involving the OIG's office has been updated, including having 
the OIG's office sign off on any records that are released. In Dr. Linton's opinion, it would be best 
practice that drafts are identified with a draft watennark or documents that should not be accessed 
are password protected. Dr. Linton has no info1mation to suggest that the release of the document 
was retaliato1y. 

Frank Barbieri 

School Board Member Frank Barbieri was interviewed on December 13 2023. Mr. 
Barbieri received an email from on November 14, 2023, containinglicomplaint. 
This emailed complaint was also sent to others, including the Superintendent. 

Following receipt of this email, Mr. Barbieri spoke on the phone with 
was present. Mr. Barbieri believes that he had two conversations wit 

In these conversations, Mr. Barbieri told and 
complaint could be investigated by the OIG's office, but if they were making a complaint 

about the OIG and believed that the OIG was involved in improper conduct, then their com laint 
would need to be refened out to an outside investigator. Mr. Barbieri indicated that 
and confirmed that they believed that the OIG was involved and had allowed 
documents to be r~ of t~~J~~l~.records request. Mr. Barbieri did not have 
conversations with-and-regarding the substance of the complaint. 

Patricia Martin 

The investigator met with Patricia Martin on Januaiy 11 , 2024. Ms. Maitin is the 
Seconda1y Instructional Suppo1t Team Leader for the No1ih Regional Superintendent's Office. 

In September 2023, reached out to Ms. Maitin after a disturbance occurred at 
JHS involving Ms. Maitin understood that -had a negative interaction 
with two JHS staff rs in the school 's front office~ not pe1mitted to attend a 

involving Ms. Maiiin's understanding was that 
w s in attendance at the meeting via phone and that JHS staff was in discussions 

wit was at the time and that JHS staff simply asked to wait until the 
meeting concluded. 
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rovided a document to JHS purpo1t ing to provide 
reached out to Ms. Maitin for 

guidance because she did not believe the document looked legiti111ate an 
know if it needed to be honored. Ms. Maitin then sought the legal o ini n of o 
district 's attorneys, Lisa Caimona. Ms. Maitin also reached out to 
and asked ifl was awai·e of the 
was not aware of any 
communication with 

o s. Mait in a 

pape1work was not legiti111ate, paiticulai·ly where 
a advised Ms. Maitin that the 
ad not consented. 

to JHS, which had■ passpo1t number 
on it. passp01t number was provided only as verification 
for the nota1y, which could have redacted. Ms. Maitin fmther stated that the 
pape1work was only transmitted for official school district business and not any improper purposes, 
specifically to dete1mine whether the needed to be honored. Further the 
document was sent to because as is entitled to eve1ything in-
student record. 

ti111e she would have been happy to discuss an 
related to with however she was unable to discuss with 

Later, Ms. Malt.in did have a ~ with 
Dr. Lee. Ms. Mait in recalled that dming th.is 111eeting, - alleged that 
was bein investigated for a Title IX investigation. Dming the 111eetin~ Martin info1med 

that there was never any Title IX investigation regarding-Dming this 111eeting, 
did not bring u antise111itis111 concerns related to the Januaiy 2023 school 

t o • concerns related to Ms. Ma1t in stated that had 
raised up any concerns related to any disciplinaiy issues, there are avenues in place 

for appeal. 

-
on Janua1y 16, 2024. - is an 

responsibility for students is split by alphabet and 

- was not involved in co111plaint 111ade in Janu~ by regarding 
the hist01 assi ent. Ms. Runner investi ated th.is issue. - first beca111e awai·e of issues 

fi:0111 Ms. DeSena. Specificall Ms. DeSena info1med 
. sh . was experiencino a disrnption in her classroo111 

advice. iiiii' advised Ms. DeSena to 
however t 1s 1 not impro~ sue. On Septe111ber 1, 2023, ca ed 
Thereafter,. co111plained to Ms. Runner about-continuing behavior in classroo111. Both 
- and Mr. Runner told- to ignore colillllents by-



the first option 

~tember 6, 2023, to get 
- so that the behavior did o 
meeting, Ms. DeSena again 

. In this meetin 
g ■not to perp 

After this- requested that a mediation occur because as ~ oint she would 
need to institute consequences and she wanted to avoid that if possible. - requested that 
TOSA Susan Diaz conduct the mediation and she met with Ms. Diaz to give her the relevant 
~und. were info1med of the mediation and were onboard. 
- believes that photos o o e taken durin~ e mediation by Ms. Diaz only to show 
that contact had been made with and that- agreed to mediation. 

that the mediation went well and 
Ms. Diaz told - that she thought there would be peace in the 

after the mediation, September 15, 2023, Mr. Steele received a witness 
details of mediation. In addition learned that 

was not 

- called- down to the office to get side of the sto1y. Ms. Diaz and Ms. 
Runner were also resent for this meetino. told that - did not 

told that at this point she would have to 
staited to c1y and said that llilwas going to be 

During this meeting, which lasted no longer than 30 minutes, ~ ated that the door 
was propped open. In addition, Ms. Cummings, a teacher who is close1o'lillllhappened to walk 
by during the meeting and Ms. Runner asked her to take for a walk dming which- got 
water and used the restroom. tried to call who did not initially 
answer. However, shortly therea ·, did as well. Then 
- had a three-way call with 
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While- was~ with she received a call on the radio that■ 
- was in the office. - radioed back, to tell that - would be out 
to speak with - sho1tly, as she was on the phone with at the time. Then Ms. 
Webster, an administrative assistant, knocked on the door to tell that was 
ve1y insistent about getting back into the meeting. - told Ms. Webster to tell 
that as soon as she was off the phone she would be up to meet with-

During - call - she learned that had no 
the situation, so ~ him up to speed. . that 

aimed - did not know anything about the situation either, however 
that theyhad spoken on both September 1, 2023 and September 6, 2023. 

on September 18, 2023. D •• 
this meeting, explained to d regarding th • • 
did not have the entire histo1y. Ms. 
asked durin this meeting why 

for this meeting. 
tted into t eptember 15, 2023 

meeting. stated that she exp ame to 
was to speak to regardin the situation and that 
- up after th n fiuther ex lained to 
is not listed as 
- said that 

·ing that meeting 

~ a court ocument. sent t s ocument to t e Noith Region Office for an 
assessment of the pape1work and her understanding is that the school district's attome s concluded 
the pape1work was not a comt document, so access was not changed. asked for a 
~ cument and was sent a copy by the North Re ion Offic . 
- how to request the documents regarding the 
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Casey Runner 

The investigator met with Casey Runner on Janua1y 16, 2024. Ms. Runner is an Assistant 
Principal at JHS. 

In January7 2023, 
concern raised b 

was off campus, and she asked Ms. Runner to investi~ 
regarding a histo1y assignment. First Ms. Runner spoke tollll 

She learned that a Siia chat of the poster that created for the assignment 
was sent to Ms. Runner stated that told her that were just kidding around. 
Ms. Runner then spoke with the teacher and learned that the assignment was for students to make 
a poster regarding the events that led up to WWII. Thereafter, Ms. Runner called 
~at assignment was and that she had Ms. Runner stated that 
- told her that - was not satisfied with the response ·elated to the assignment and 
indicated that -felt further consequences were wananted. then asked Ms. 
Runner whether she ~ people were killed in holocaust. In response, Ms. Runner 
stated that she told - that she ce1tainly understood genocide, as she is Native 
American and takes these issues seriously. Following this conversation, Ms. Runner thought the 
situation was resolved and- continued to be friends for the remainder of the school year. 

In the fall of 2023,. did complain to Ms. Runner about- but it was initiall~ 
little things. Eventually, Ms. Runner called who response was essentially that-
needed to "suck it up" and stand up for However, after September 1, 2023, things became 
escalated and Ms. DeSena witnessed things as well. At that poin~unner got 
involved because Ms. Runner lmderstood that --met with 
contacted After that, s. Runner really thought that was the end of it. However, after 
the commun1cat10ns on Snapchat, then stated that-thought it may be worse than 
■thought. Ms. Runner understood that was when the mediation was scheduled. 

Ms. Runner stated that she.was resent when-was called into the office on Se tember 
15, 2023 . Ms. Runner stated that wanted them to call however was out 
of the countty. When Ms. Diaz state that we are g~ o ca c1ying and 
said "don't call - In Ms. Runner's opinion,-became upset when they decided to call 
- but was not othe1wise in ~distress. Ms. Runner stated that Ms. Cumming took. 
for a walk to calm down and when-returned to the room■was fine. 

Susan Diaz 

A meeting was scheduled with Ms. Diaz on Janua1y 16, 2024, however Ms. Diaz, through 
her attorney, declined to pa1ticipate in the scheduled interview. 

Sherman Steele 

The investigator met with Sherman Steele on Janua1y 18, 2024. Mr. Steel is a teacher on 
special assignment (TOSA) at JHS. His assignment involves perfo1ming some of the duties of an 
assistant principal, but he does not exercise superviso1y authority. 
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While Mr. Steele sat in other mediation between s well as the later meeting 

and passed it on. 

he does not have any specific rec 
e also took the statement from 

but he merely directed 

Tim Kubrick 

The investigator met with Tim Kubrick on Januaiy 18, 2024. Mr. Kubrick provided 
background only regai·ding the school district's human resources policies and procedures. 

The investigator met with on Janua1y 26, 2024. 

--was first contacted by JHS on September 15, 2~hat Ms. Diaz 
called~ ~turned her call five minutes later. - oined in the 
call at some point. - stated thatl was extremely frustrated at JHS for bringing . 
in at the last minute and felt that the school failed as they did not reach out to - earlier. 
stated that I could hear - c1ying in the back ·ound and felt that it was a chaotic 
situation that the school d~ properly. felt the school was ganging up 

0 -

that Fr· ah-eady on 
n01mal 2r became a so 
whether- shou 
that I insisted that . . . . 

and on 
as their 

about 

stated that followin these events, it to~until the next morning to be 
able to ta a out w at happened. stated thatllllfold■ that■was told that 
- could not go to the bathroom or get water and said that the administrators made - sign 
something. 

Lucia Ungaro 

The investigator met with Lucia Ungaro on Februaiy 1, 2024. Ms. Ungai·o is employed by 
the school district and her job duties relate to responding to public records requests received by 
the school district involving student records. 
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Related to the public records requests from , Ms. Ungaro recalls that the 
request was extensive, over 20 items with multiple sub-requests. Ms. Ungaro was brought in to 
assist with the response to the requests related to student records. 

Ms. Ungaro received the investigative memorandum and uploaded it to the Google Drive 
after the search was conducted by IT. She did not review for public records exemptions as this 
was outside her pmview. Ms. Ungaro has no reason to believe that the investigative memorandum 
was released for any improper pmpose or retaliation. 

Juliana DeSena 

The investigator met with Juliana DeSena on Febma1y 7, 2024. Ms. DeSena is a teacher 
at JHS. 

-and-had both been in Ms. DeSena's classroom the year before and had been 
friends. However, Ms. DeSena began to notice issues in the classroom between 
- were not talking to each other and-was m~set than usual. Ms. DeSena also 
noticed that-and others in class were not talking to-Ms. DeSena stated that bot
and- separately came to her and her that they had a fight. Ms. DeSena waited a week to see 
if it would resolve and she then sought input from administrators and 

After that, when the issues continued Ms. DeSena directed - to their assigned 
assistant principals. Ms. DeSena noticed that- continued to be upset in the classroo1~ she 
did not see further issues in class, but it apparently escalated. In Ms. DeSena's opinion,- was 
the aggressor based on how others in the classroom were also treating~ also based on 
previous experiences where Ms. DeSena had observed unkind thinos ~had said. Ms. 
DeSena confiimed that after the atmosphere in class 
improved. 

and 
Dia 

-The investigator met with on March 26, 2024. 

indicated that dm· the September 14, 2023 mediation■ was 
indicated that dming the mediation, 

further stated that ear 1er t at mommg, Ms. 
message to who w s out of the countty, re~ the mediation 

screen showing message to While-stated that Ms. 
until after the mediation, the photos provided to the investigator 

response approving the mediation. 
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The 11~011 Septe111ber 15, 2023,. stated that■was called down to the office. 
Ms. Diaz and- were there and that Ms. Runner was there at so111e oints during 111eeti11g. 
- stated that the resented with text 111essa es which they believed 
de111onstrated that that - showed the 
administrators.phone in hand and that Ms. Diaz took it out of ands and took pictures 
of-phone wit a cell phone. - stated that Ms. Diaz held on to phone for at least 30 
minutes. - stated that during the 111eeti11g, ■asked to go to the bathroo111 and get water, but 
was told no, although ■did not re111e111ber who told her that. - stated that at least an hour 
later, Ms. Cummin .. howed up and ■was pe1mitted to get water and use the bathroo111. -
further stated that told the administrators during the 111eeting t~wanted to leave and go 
with u was told■no. -fmi her stated thatllllfvas told that if the situation 
~ worse, then the police would et involved, although■ does not reme111ber who said that. 
- stated that during the meetin was anickin and shaking and felt like the administrators 
were attacking ■and that stated that the meeting lasted at 
least two hours. 

CONCLUSION 

The allegation that-was mistreated during the September 15, 2023 meeting are 
unsubstantiated. 9.1·ecollection of this meeting differs substantially fi:0111 that of the school 
administrators. While and- stated that the meeting lasted for several hours 
- indicated that t e 111ee~·oximately 30 minutes. It is likely that liiiliil 
perception of the 111eeting was different than the school administrators. For this reason, the 
investigator attempted to resolve this conflict by 1iie uesting a video or other documentaiy evidence 
to resolve this dispute, which was not available. described being scared and fee.in attacked 
during the meeting and stated that■ was threatene with having the police called. fuiiher 
stated that llll!IYas denied access to water and the bathroom, until Ms. Cunnning took for a 
walk, whiclilllldescribed as taking place after■was in the room for about an hour. Tlie school 
administrators also stated that Ms. Cumming took-for a walk where ■had access to the 
batluoom and water. - fuiiher stated that duri~ meet~iaz took-phone and 
kept it for at least 30 111inutes. This allegation was dis uted by- who stated that she did 
not observe Ms. Diaz take-phone. Rather indicated that used■ phone 
~ the meeting to communicate with via text and when called■ 
-put the phone on speaker and it was e on t e desk for the duration of t e ca . 

The undersigned investigator concludes that the remaining allegations of the complaint are 
unfounded. 

With regar~assigllll1ent in Januaiy 2023 that led to the negative interaction 
between-and-the investigator was provided no evidence that this assign111ent 
itself was i111proper or antise111itic. After being made aware of concerns, Ms. 
RUllller reviewed the assignment, which related to the causes of o ·Id War II, and dete1mined that 
no action was warranted against the teacher. While alleges that JHS ignored■ 
concerns, this is inaccurate. Ms. RUllller investigated the si a • o nd communicated the results 
of the investigation to Related! , while alleges that JHS acted 
i111properly in this situat~ing to discuss, Ms. RUllller specifically 
denied this, alleging that- spoken to separately. 
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When issues arose between- and in the 2023-2024 school year,■ 
-alleges that the school improperly Initially, JHS 
administrators utilized info1mal means to resolve the issues between including counseling 

ke 
es 
of 

and reaching out to parents. While JHS could 
t d to exhaust other remedies first in an effo1t to 

er the mediation occUITed, 
It was only at that point that 

and
was advised 

alleges that the meeting on September 15, 2024, resulted in 
experiencin~se or neglect at the hands of JHS administrators. Specifically, 
alleges that- was kept from accessing water or the restrnom for a period of homs. However, 
there is no evidence to suppoli these allegations. - states that the door propped open during 
the meeting, which lasted no longer than 30 minutes. In addition, Ms. Cummings, who was close 
to-was walking by and Ms. Runner asked her to take- for a walk, dming which-got 
water and used the bathroom. 

In addition, the investigator rep01ted these allegations to DCF hotline on November 21 , 
2023 and a complaint was accepted. Later that day, the investigator received notification that 
concerns did "not rise to the level ofreasonable cause to suspect haim". 

as discriminated against 
owever no evidence 
t her allege that■ 

alleges that JHS failed to follow Title IX procedmes, however at no time 
was a Title IX investigation concerning- ever opened, thus this allegations is unfounded. 

- and- make various allegations related to the school district's 
handlit1~e of~- While the investigative memorandum should not have 
been released, it was inadve1tent. Following this incident, procedures have been put into place 
where this issue should not reoccur. There is no evidence of intentional release by OIG's office or 
any other school district employee. 
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While makes other allegations that JHS officials fabricated documents, 
there is no evidence to support this allegation. In support of this allegation, while 
~ s that the 9/6/23 and 9/14/23 conference notes do not accurately reflect conversation with 
-However, there is no evidence that these documents were "fabricated" as the conference 
notes are simply notes of conversations. While - may not agree with the 
recollections expressed, this merely represents a differ~·egarding matters discussed. 

alleges that the fact that JHS took pictures of- texts with■ 
o ptember 14, 202\

11111

:~~:i;_oving the mediation, constituted an illegal search and 
seizure o phone. However,- stated that Ms. Diaz did not take ■phone during this 
meeting, out rat er took photos of the screen showing message-

alleges that the fact that showing her passport number 
properly transmitted by school district. ■ 
to JHS at the 9/18 meeting in an effo11 to have 

wit t e school. As the school had concerns whether this 

the public records re 
rovided the 
listed as a 

was legitimate pape1work, it sought input from the area superintendent and the legal department 
to weigh in on this issue. Thus, the transmittal of this pape1work was for legitimate business. 
Notably, was the one that provided pape1work containing passport number. ■ 
could have ·eda t ass 011 number as that was only included for the notaiy and not material 
to the itself. This document was placed in-student record and was 

following-public records request. 

Durin the course of the investigation, the investigator was provided info1mation from■ 
-'.111d re ardin several ~ were outside the scope of the 
mvestigation. Spec1 1ca y, and - provided infonnation to the 
investigator which they allege demonsti·ate that several JHS administi·ators have misrepresented 
their qualifications and criminal background. These allegations are outside the scope of this 
investigation and thus no dete1minations were made regarding these allegations. However, I will 
comment that regardless of whether tme or not, these allegations would not impact the results of 
the investigation. 

Sincerely, 

~J,~ 
Shannon L. Kelly 

SLK/vb 
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